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ATTEMPTS MADE
TO REMEDY PARKING PROBLEM

The Wick, noting the concern many
students have been expressing over the
extremely poor condition of the parking
lots and drive, talked to C. Eugene
Maynard to find out what plans are be
ing made for their repair.

Mr. Maynard informed the~ that
although attempts are being made to
temporarily repair the worst areas with
cold patching, the earliest estimate as
to the time of permanent repairs would
seem to be during the break between
spring and summer quarters.

This delay will allow far more
acclimate /eather conditions and provide
more time in wh ich to obtain estimates
on the price of the Job. According to
Mr. Maynard the condition's "probably
going to get wo r se before it gets better"
but that it is "high on our list of
priorities."

Estimates received last year in
volving the permanent repair of the
drive (excluding the stretch from the
oval to the road, which was recently
repaired), the oval itself, parking lots
two and three, and the banking of the
drivels curve, are somewhere near $135,
000.

It is hoped the temporary repairs
will keep the drive in a usable state
until permanent repairs can be completed.
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TO\r/NSEND SERVES
ON MTC COUNSELOR STAFF

There will be ne ., ideas f iguring
into the MTC student counseling programs
in the near future. Linda Townsend, the
newest addition to the student counselor
I ine-up, says shels got loads of ideas
to tryout and now has the opportunity
to use them on a young developIng school.

Ms. Townsend had her schooling at
a num~er of institutions, but the maj
ority of her degree work was divided
be tween t '·:JO co 11eges • She rece ived a
bache lor s degree in psychology at Mary
Washington, in Virginia, and a maste~s

in human developement at the lIniverslty
of Georgia, where she also worked for
a year tD~rd her doctor~te in that
d ~p~rtment. The hum~n development degree
itself is labeled Educational Counsel ing
and Persone 11, " h Ich prepared her to
d~al with family counseling, develop·
m~ntal counsel ing and career planning.

Ms. Townsend has wor ked for the
past four years at Mary Washington, but
wnnt~d a young, developing school which
s t i 11 l acked a s t andar-d set-up. She
f ee l s that be ing a director at t~TC · .li l l
Q:ve her a cha~ce to use some idees that
~hels h~~ for a ~ ong t'~P-. She plans on
st ~:;yin~ for a 1J.,; :: i l c , f~ :· this r oos ':>n.

Linda says she loves being around
and working with college students be
cause they're so full of Ideas and they
are so up on everything. lilt keeps
you young! II

Linda has lots of interests, such
as politics, the arts , 1 ike drama. She
likes to ski, although she says she
hasn't had many chances to go lately.
She's also a feminist/humanist. She
has worked wi t h several groups, including
womenls and mentally retarded groups.
Linda is very much into foreign lang
uages. She has had a background in
Spanish French, a little Italian, Dutch

, h 'and Japanese, but most recently s e s
gotten into German. She says she's like
to master seven languages.

Linda Townsend is a lively, eager,
enthusiastic person who is genuinely
interested in MTC and OSUM student
activities , and she sees a lot of pot
ential for this campus.

\-lICK TO GO
OFFSET IN APR IL

Beginning April 7, The Wick Is
scheduled to return to an offset-style
of newspaper , according to~ editor
Georgia Tackett.

The announcement c~me following a
February 18 finance meeting with the
student activities committee members.
After some deliberation over printing
costs need, and use of the paper, the
commi~tee decided to allocate approxi
mately $1000 for the remainder of the
school year (spring quarter) to the Wick.

Consumer News is the tentative
printer for the up-coming, bi-weekly
newspaper. The Wick will consist of •
four pages of newsprinted copy, includIng
pictures and cartoons.

Plans also include the continuonce
of the mimeographed sheet during those
vreeks in which the newspr Inted issue
does not come out.

II It \Ii 11 probab 1y be ca 11ed the
'\-lick Supp l ement;" and wi 11 cons ist of
ne lS briefs, calendars and short an
nouncements which are of tim~ly impcr
tance. We want to keep our readers up
to-date and informad during those weeks
that the lL!.~k is not pub l l shed ,!' T~"ickett

said.
For the remainder of the Quorter,

Wick meetings are scheduled for Tuesday
and Thursday nights at 7 p.m. The pur
pose of the Tuesday meetings is to train
OSUM1MTC staff members in n~ Jspaper style.
That of the Thursday meetings is to
review staff opinion and pol icy.

Tackett stated that any person fro~

MTC or OSUi'1 interested in working for
the Wick should come to the student cc-

!t:vities office (room 21 ') in the OS~M
I ' ".. '" ,~ ·1 r ~I !. ... I I . . I <;.l .
I
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Host of those who still feel that
Marion has only "inadequate, boring
social activities" to offer the Haricn
combined campus students and faculty
probably were not present for the Feb.
12 da"lce, featuring the group "Mayhem."

Not only did the group display
exceptional musical talent, but it was
also able to emanate a relaxing, enjoy
able feeling over those who attended.

The attendance was commendable and
encouraging, despite several changes in
time and place of the dance due to the
severe energy crisis.

Hopefully this indicates an upswing
in attendance of future OSUM/MTC combined
campus activities and a decline in apa
thetic attitudes which still exist.

Continued interest and enthusiasm
may lead to more sophisticated and
elaborate future events and/or re
institution of those activities pre
viously discontinued due to low partici
pation levels.

Will you please print this letter
in your "Letters to the Editor" column.
t am an inmate at the Marion Correctional
Institution, and I am starving to meet
some cool. caring people out there who
would like to exchange thoughts and
feelings with me, through the mail. I
will greatly appreciate having a sincere
pen-friend. The mail here is not cen
sored ~ and I can write to anyone, any
time, and I am more than willing to
communicate frequently.

If any reader has time, please
drop me a line. Feel free to talk
about, ask, or say anything. I am a
very open-minded, understanding, and
interested young man. Also I am a
student in the prison college progr~m

(HTC). Please ' !rite whutever you feel.
Lonel iness is a curse , and I hope some
one will help me feel human again. I am
jus t a pr isoner. I care, and I wan t to
be a real friend. Please give me a
chance and write soon.

Friendship is,

Stedman Saint Pleasant
#133 ~)07

Box 57
Marion, Ohio 43302

LONELINESS IS A CURSE
Do you think the who l e '!o rl d has

forgotten about you~ Does your heart
sink to the very botton of a dark lonely
pit \"lhen the ma ilman passes you by':'
Would a letter from some-anyone* bring
sunshine into your cloudy day, 1ightness
into your heart, 1 iie and sparkle to yo~r

eyes 7 Hell, if not , you1re probably not
a prisoner. Make someone happy ... wr i t e
a pris0~er tO~3Y.

S ted~nn Safnt P~ 0~sant

To The Ed f tor'~
I am writing to you in hopes of

gaining support for house btll #1476 now
currently pending in the Ohio House of
Representatives. I sincerely bel ieve
this bill would go a long way towards
improving Ohio prison/parole system and
to help eliminate a great deal of the
discrimination occuring in the Ohio
courts today.

This bill will change the Ohio
sentencing procedures from indeterminate
sentences to determinate sentences.
Under present lal a person sentenced to
the penitentiary must serve a portion
of his or her minimum sentence before
becoming eligible for parole but if he
or she is not paroled at that time they
have no idea of their eventual release
date since he or she may be continued
for as long as their maximum sentence.
A determinate sentence will have no
minimum/maximum and no parole date. It
~J i l l sentence a person to a stated
amount of time and when that amount is
served he! or she knows they , I ill be re
I eased. Such a law I,.oJ ill end the unce r
tainty which haunts each of the over
12,000 prisoners in Ohio prisons. They
will all receive a release date to
wo r k towards within 90 days after
entering prison.

If passed into law, this bill
would immediately bring about a more
decent atmosphere ~Jithin Ohio prisons.
It would enable an offender to be more
responsible on the question of exactly
how long he or she \;Jill remain in
prison. It would effectively implement
the concept of punishment and reward
by literally keeping in prison those
who dese rved to stay there, ' ;h i 1e
bringing a timely release for those
whose behavior merited it. Gone would
be the days of the three or five year
"FLOP". It would ensure that a person
left prison when he or she should,
rather than just keeping them locked up
for the sake of revenge and criminal
izing them.

We urge you to write your state
legislator to support H.B.147f.

The bill is sponsored by;
The Honorable Edward J. Orlett
House of Representatives
Ohio General Assembly
Columbus, Ohio 43215
A letter to him will help end the

uncertainty affecting Ohio prisoners
and their famil ies. It is only natural
to want to know when life cen begin
again rather than to languish for yeurs
wondering when parole might corne.
Respectfully yours,
James E. Walker 139807

HONORS FILM Slio\·IN

"The Plow That Broke the Plain ll 'N3S

the second of t~·,o Pare Lorenz films that
students saw this quarter through the
Honors Colo~uium. Approximately forty
students and faculty members attended
the showing, this past Tuesday .

The film emphasized the effect of
the droughts on the farmers. causing
many of them to leave their homesteads.

It was a documentary produced by
the U.S. Govt. in 1936, in order to
ach leve more lnvo t vemen t in this pcr Iod.
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MTC TO 'FURNISH' STUDY LOUNGE

After months of delay, the furni
ture for the MTC student lounge is
scheduled to arrive in late February or
early March.

This furniture will provide for
students "a tastefully decorated study
lounge .vl th a quiet, relaxed atmosphere."
Accord ing to tJi 11 iam Becker, Dean of
Financial services, lilt will be the only
really secluded lounge area on the OSUM
MTC campus. II

The type of furniture for the lounge
was decided last August by ari MTC com
mittee. Bidding and state funding
procedures, however, slowed down the
purchase. Finally the bid of the Thonet
Furniture Company of Wisconsin was
chosen and the furniture was ordered.

The energy shortage this winter,
caused the furniture company to shut
down. This delayed all furniture orders.

T'/o game tab 1es have a 1ready a r
rived and couches, tables, and benches
are forthcoming. Total cost of the
furniture is $6,300.

JOHN HIATT TO APPEAR

On Feb. 25 John Hiatt will enter
tain OSUM-MTC students.

Hiatt is accomphished at both
guitar and piano and will be performing
on each.

Two appearances are scheduled. The
first at 12 and the other at 3 p.m.

Be sure to attend, it will be an
enjoyable presentation for all.

ROTEN GALLERIES
DISPLAY MODERN ART

Ferdinand Roten Galleries dis
played an extensive array of prints by
various early and modern artists last
Thursday afternoon in the lobby of
t-10 r ri 11 Ha 11 •

Prices of the works ranged from
less than ten to in excess of 400 dol
lars. Sales amounted to around 500
dollars during the course of the honors
committee organized exhibition and sale.

Midway through the sho~J, Ferdinand
Roten Galleries representative Roy
Frank, del ivered a talk on print art.
Frank explained various aspects of
etching, engraving, serigraphy, litho
graphy, and wood cut printing. He went
on to clarify some of the criteria for
a particular prints l value.

The artist's signature, his sign
of approval, significantly increases the
prints' worth as does the notoriety and
experience of the artist.

The number of cop ies or the lied it i on'
and the quality of the paper used in
printing also figure in the price of the
wo r k ,

OSUM, utul izing the 10% revenue from
sales and 20% initial discount pur
chased two pieces valving 100 dollars.
The prints were selected by arts
"Learn lnq-f'ec l l l t e tor!' Glen Rothman,
Dr. Ted Myers, and art history prof.
Ma ry He r 1an •

OHIO INVADES MICHIGAN

The Marion campus Ski Club made
their annual outing over this past lJJeek
end. The downhillers went to Sugarloaf
Village, in north-western Michigan, for
their three day weekend. The 39 member'
group left (too damned) early Friday and
returned even earlier Monday.

The weekend was fantastic for
skiing. The snow was in great shape,
the sun was shining and the group was
well primed wft~ anti-freeze. To make
things even better for Sunday, there was
about an inch of fresh snow Saturday
night.

The club took advantage of the
situation, hitting the slopes early both
Saturday and Sunday mornings, and
staying out till the lifts shut down in
late afternoon.

Three of our brave skiers even
dared to enter one of the many racing
events, schedu 1ed throughou t the \;Jeek
end. Don Russle, Eric Felt, and Tim
Oerrldge entered the slolums, competing
against the ski instructors at the
village. Don was the only one of the
three that succeeded in completing the
run, receiving a bronze medal for his
effort. (Tim and Eric each received
bruises and injured pride).

When not skiing, the group stayed
busy. A traying party on the slopes
Friday night, a dance and OSU cheering
rally at the lodge on Saturday-where
the club wiped the bar out of six cases
of tequila, a double snow-raid of the
club members' condominiums and an all
night party. The bus trips, 10 hours
each, were ju~t two more parties.

Members who attended should be
readily recognisable in one way or
another. All tn all, it was a beauti
ful weekend.

SPRING SPORTS COMMENCE

All students are encouraged to
participate in the spring sports of
volleyball and softball starting spring
quarter, according to Rec. Committee
spokespersons.

All Interested students shouls
sign up for these as soon as possible.
The Recreation committee encourages all
OSUM-MTC students to attend the YMCA
every Thursday night. Teams are being
organized for volleyball and basketball
tourna~ents. The winning team will
receive a trophy. Also, euchre and ping
pong tournaments are being held In the
MTC lounge. If you signed up, please
check the time when you play.

Every Tuesday at 3p.m. the Rec.
committee holds ~ meeting In the stu
dent activities room(211) at OSU M.
Anyone interested is welcome.

On Feb. 23 during the adminis
tration of Millard Fillmore the first
bathtub was installed :n the white
house. [J;:r.~~~ 01)\
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other names, but that it is still dan
gerous.

Recent mass murders and indepth
news reports have made Americuns real
ize that the Nazi Party is not just a
matter of jokes about fat German colO-
nels, and going to the showers, but
that it is a very real and threatening,
if small, force in contemporary
American culture.

Vonnegut's book, through its
stinging and often hilarious sntire
drives home the horror and insanity
behind the Nazi movement of World War fl.
In doing this, it also causes one to

to consider the terrible possibil ity of this
sort of thing repeating itself.
, Mother Night is the story of John

W. Campbell, an American playwritG.living
in Germany during World War I I. It is .
the tale of how Campbell becomes a Nazi
radio propagnndist in order to relay
secret messages to the Allies during
his broadcasts.

He is such an effective propagan
dist, however, that the Allies decide
to try him as a war criminal when they
finally catch up with him almost 20
years 1ater.

The story of his life in Germany,
and his later period as a recluse in
post-war New York City, provides insight
into the fanaticism of Nazism and re
lated beliefs not only as they existed
in World War II Germany, but as they
exist in comtemporary America.

But aside from its social messages,
Mother Night also contains a moral-"We
are what we pretend to be, so we must
be careful about what we pretend to be."
Campbell pretends for the US (against
his own better judgement) and pretends
too well. This moral would seem to
touch on another contemporary issue
just how far can one go in serving ones
country unquestioningly before one
must answer to oneself. By the end of
the novel Howard W. Campbell not only
finds out for himself, but teaches the
rest of us, also.
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COMBINED CAMPUS EXPANDS

f' r") L r TEAM
sInt·jt"~S '~l SPFU W:

As the snow is melting and warmer
weather is on the way, the visions of
springtime frol ic dance through the minds
of warm hearted students. One such
group of students having this spring
fever is the golfers.

As in past years, OSUM will drive
a competitive team into invitations and
tournaments. The golf club is currently
forming a schedule that will include
the Refrigator Open, April 12, in
Wooster, Ohio; the Lima Invitational,
April 30 at Hawthorn Hills; and the Ohio
Regional Campus State Championship
Tournament May 19, 20, and 21 in Warren,
Ohio.

Tentative plans call for the
hosting of an OSU Marton Invitation
Tournament set for April 23, at the
Whetstone Country Club. Presently nine
schools have expressed interest in this
tournament.

The golf team will meet in Room
384 Monday, March 29 at 3 P.M. If
interested and unable to attend, contact
David Saunders at 387-4100.

In hopes of achieving a technical
Associate or a Baccalaureate degree,
approximately 120 inmates at The Marion
Correctional Institution are presently
attending classes through Ohio State
University, Marion, and The Marion
Technical College, through the Program
Ohio New Gate.

The Marion Technical College has
enabled inmates at MCI to obtain As
sociate degrees in such areas as business
management, marketing management, real
estate, and accounting. They may
receive their de~lomas without having
attend any other outside school.

OSUM offers courses required for
the first two years of college. Ac
cording to Tom Trimble, MTC student
activities director, nost inmates in the
OSU program hope to go on to parole in
the near future in order to earn their
baccalaureate degrees.

The Prograr,l Ohio Ne: Gate is dir
ected by Richard Scott, student service
supervisor.

The OSUM'MTC courses are instructed
by OSU professors and HTC instructors
-ho commute back and forth to the Marion
Correctional Institution.
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-by Pam Taylor
Kurt Vonnegut's book Mother Night

is about World War II, and about a m~n

named John W. Campbell. Neither of these
though, is the reuson 11m reviewing a
book written 11 years ago. I am
writing this review because it is also
a book about Nnzl's and fanaticism.
These have again become pertinent issues
in America of late. Recently news
stories have m~de Am~rican's realize
th2t the N~zi party is not only stil1
~i ive ur. rl wo l l in t.~Kl U"S. '} ;l.-:~!"r t~·; ·~t c '.",.-:-'


